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 It used to work fine before with ID 9.1 and now when I'm trying to deploy my App to it (it didn't used to work previously) it returns me following errors The following error(s) occurred while processing your request: The type name or namespace name 'ESI' could not be found (are you missing a using directive or an assembly reference?) The type name or namespace name 'MSXML2' could not be
found (are you missing a using directive or an assembly reference?) I have tried uninstall ESI and reinstall it without any luck. A: I found a solution to the above problem. First of all don't use older ESI and MSXML 2. I changed from ESI 2013.3 to 2014.0 and it worked for me. Moreover I had to also change my RDS protocol to HTTPS. You can find the details of that here /* * Licensed under the

Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License"); * you may not use this file except in compliance with the License. * You may obtain a copy of the License at * * * Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software * distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS, * WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. * See the
License for the specific language governing permissions and * limitations under the License. */ package io.prestosql.server; import com.google.common.collect.ImmutableList; import io.airlift.slice.Slice; import io.prestosql.metadata.Metadata; import io.prestosql.metadata.MetadataManager; import io.prestosql.metadata.ResolvedMetadata; import io.prestosql.metadata.Signature; import

io.prestosql.security.AccessControl; import io.prestosql.security.Principal; import io.prestosql.spi.connector.ConnectorMetadataManager; import io.prestosql.spi.connector.ConnectorMetadataTable; import io.prestosql.sp 82157476af
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